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Historical Review
The evacuation of Burma: fifty years ago
J H Gorman, J S Logan, D A D Montgomery
1. Memories of the evacuation of Burma in 1942 in face of the
Japanese invasion J H Gorman
When asked to write a few notes about my spell in Burma, April and May 1942,
I had to read again Field Marshal Sir William Slim's book, especially the first part
of "Defeat into Victory", in order to refresh my memory with the dates and place
names in Burma with which I was concerned. It is hard to believe that it took place
50 years ago and one gets no younger in body and mind.
I had joined the Indian Medical Service as a regular in 1929 as a Lieutenant: in
1942 I had just been promoted to Major. I was then serving in the Peshawar-
Kohat District, Northern Command, as Deputy Assistant Director of Hygiene
under Colonel A McCrea IMS, who was my Assistant Director of Medical Services
(with whom I had previously served in Quetta at Western Command), and was
enjoying the comparative freedom and calm ofthe Khyber Pass. After six months
there I received out ofthe blue, on 12th April 1942, an express secret order from
Army HQ to proceed immediately in uniform to Burma and act as Director of
Public Health, Burma, for the evacuation of that country. I had to leave within
forty eight hours for Delhi, to see Colonel Ed Cotter IMS, Public Health Commiss -
ioner with the Government of India at the Director General Indian Medical
Service's office, to be briefed on the evacuation situation at that time. I received
the necessary travel warrant and papers authorising my journey from Peshawar
District HQ to the Director General's office in Delhi, was duly briefed on the
Burma situation, and directed to leave forthwith for Calcutta Airport (Dum Dum),
to proceed by Chinese National Airways plane to Burma.
The travel ticket issued to me was for the Chinese National Civil Airways route
from Calcutta to Chungking in western China (Chinese Army HQ at that time) via
Lashio, a Burmese town in northeast Burma near the Chinese frontier. In Lashio
I met the Civil Surgeon, an IMS Officer in Charge, on 16th April and I explained
my identity and my purpose. He told me that a train would leave next morning,
17th April, for Maymyo (just northeast of Mandalay). He said that he would be
leaving Lashio to cross into China by the Burma Road probably in a day or two
because of the fast approaching Japanese invasion proceeding up the eastern
border roads parallel to the Salween river valley. (The Japanese ac,ually arrived
there on 27/28th April after defeating a Chinese army in the area).
I proceeded by rail on 17th April 1942 to Maymyo, approximately 100 miles
distant, and reported on the same day to Army Headquarters, Burma and to his
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Excellency the Governor, Sir Reginald Dorman-Smith at Government House, as
indicated in my orders. The Governor personally had initiated the express secret
communication to the Government of India, concerning his requirement immed-
iately of a capable officer to take over the duties of Director of Public Health,
Burma, for the evacuation to India. He welcomed me personally, thanked me for
myspeedy arrival, and asked mewhat I needed toget on with thework. Iasked for
a reliable car and a good driver who knew the country. I got the Prime Minister's
car (as he was leaving for India next day) and driver, within the hour, and he
wished me good luck. I set offto meet the Surgeon -General IMS, Burma. He was




Kabaw Valley Dr Gorman
Maymyo
Fig 1. The Indian -Burmese border showing the places referred to in the text.
From Slim WJ, Defeat into Victory, 1956.
I thencalledontheOfficerCommandingtheBritishMilitary Hospital, a Lieutenant-
Colonel RAMC, whose bungalow was nearby, and stayed the night with him. His
wife had just left with other close friends the previous day to walk out to India by
the Assam border. Next morning we were walking in the garden after breakfast
when a Japanese air raid developed; bombers came overhead and we dropped
into a shallow trench which had been dug in the garden for this purpose. No
damage was done to the bungalow. I thanked the Colonel for his hospitality,
expressed my sympathy for his unhappy situation, and left for Mandalay with car
and driver to meet the volunteer evacuation staff and assistants in Mandalay HQ.
I got the strong impression that they had not been informed of my coming, or of
my arrival in Burma. I was given an overall account of the local situation, the
distribution of local refugee camps, and of the general organisation. This seemed
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satisfactory and was said to have been in operation since March. At first there had
been just a trickle of fleeing refugees, then a deluge, especially after Rangoon fell
to the Japanese on 9th March 1942. 1 settled in with the volunteers of the
evacuation staff, comprising a young doctor employed in civil life by an industrial
company in Burma, a police superintendent, a representative of the Irrawaddy
Flotilla Company, and a trading company assistant. These people spent a lot of
time attending the riverside docks and local camps, ensuring the correct passage
of refugees by ships of the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company, a means of transport up
the river Chindwin to Kalewa, their next destination and a roadhead to the India/
Burma Frontier.
I visited the local and area refugee camps, checking the various measures for
ensuring health, and supplies of adequate drinking water and food, and for
keeping watch on infectious diseases, especially cholera, plague, dysentery and
smallpox. Refugees were mainly walking out to India on the side paths andjungle
tracks where possible, in order to leave the roads clear for troop movements.
Refugee campsorhalts were usually sited at suitable ten mile distances, especially
on the jungle routes north of Kalewa to Tamu and Imphal and Kohima. The
camps were mainly using basha type structures and charpoys.* Camp volunteers
supervised the administration and health measures necessary at each large camp
en route to India.
The most dangerous health risk of all was the notorious Kabaw valley track,
ninety miles long, malaria infested and leading through dense jungle to Tamu.
The monsoon wasexpected around 20th May, but heavy rain fell before that. The
Burma ArmyHQ were now working hard to improve thetrack toTamu and Imphal
and to stock it with supplies and water where necessary, General Headquarters
India were apparently doing the same for their side of the frontier.
The evacuation staff left Mandalay and Ye -u on about the 28th April on orders of
the Military Authority, and proceeded to the Chindwin river, across country due
west of Ye-u. Our cars at the river were damaged as far as possible and left
behind. A country boat took us to the west bank of the Chindwin, and the next
day we were picked up at a small riverside station, as refugees, by a steamer of
the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company and conveyed to Kalewa, where we disembarked
and separated.
Ourjob as a unit in central Burma at Mandalay, Sagaing, Shwebo, Kyaukmyaung
and Ye-u areas was finished and the troops were moving via Ye-u to Shwegyin
on the Chindwin for a crossing to Kalewa, to disembark, and sink any "available
steamers" to prevent them falling into Japanese hands.
At Kalewa I was myself a refugee without staff, but still Director of Public Health,
Burma so I was able to contact the local District Commissioner (who stayed on
until the very last evacuee passed through) to find out the local refugee situation.
No special arrangements were available at Kalewa as refugees made straight off
from the steamers or land approaches on the West bank of the Chindwin by the
shortest land route through local jungle paths to Kalemyo and to Tamu.
* basha - a bamboo structure covered with a tarpaulin or thatch.
charpoy - string bedstead.
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I set off up the road from Kalewa via the highly malarious Kabaw Valley, for Tamu
and after two hours on the road I was overtaken by ajeep driven by an IMS officer,
Captain George Ledgard, who was acting as Liaison Officer between the Indian
and Burmese Governments in respect of refugee problems from Kalewa to Tamu
(some 200 miles distant). At Tamu, the last small village in Burma, I reported
to the Senior IMS Liaison Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor, under whose
command I automatically came, and was assigned to take charge of a large
evacuee camp. This I did for a week, when I was given orders to return to New
Delhi, India, and report to the DGIMS and Colonel Cotter IMS, Public Health
Commissioner to the Government of India.
I got a lift on some lorries carrying wounded and sick casualties from the Burma
army to Imphal and Kohima, and the next day by lorry to the railhead at Dimapur,
approximately fifty miles from Kohima. After Tamu I was available for general
military duties as an MO. I arrived at Dimapur railhead on 17th May 1942,
reported to the Military Commandant and was posted to a rest camp at Dimapur.
On 19th May, I was ordered to take charge of some fifty troops andjunior officers
and proceed by rail to a reinforcement camp at Gauhati. On arrival there on 20th
May I became seriously ill with dysentery and malignant tertian malaria (probably
from the Kabaw Valley) and was admitted to 16 Indian Casualty Clearing Station
there, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel A N T Meneces, RAMC. From
here I was evacuated immediately by steamer down the Brahmaputra river, and
by rail to The British Military Hospital, Calcutta. I was discharged from the hospital
on 2nd June, on a month's leave on medical certificate. On completion of this
leave, I was posted as Assistant Director of Hygiene, Southern Army (Rear
headquarters at Poona) and then to advanced HQ at Bangalore where the 33
Corps were forming and training, later to operate in the renewed operations for
the reconquest of Burma.
The story of retreat from and evacuation of Burma is well told by General Sir
William Slim,1 the new Burma Corps Commander (from 13th March to 20th May
1942) in his book "Defeat into Victory" and unless this has been read it would not
be possible to appreciate the problems and extreme hardships by all directly
involved.
This shows the campaign "warts and all", in its true light, as an outstanding
fighting retreat over 900 miles of tough country against a well-trained and
capable enemy. Having participated in the retreat in a small way gives me a sense
of real pride in the achievements of General "Bill" Slim and the 1st Burma Corps.
Rangoon fell on 9th March, 1942 and the last battle took place in the "basin" at
Shwegyin near Kalewa around 10th to 12th May 1942. The monsoon rain
descended in torrents on 12thMay making the "roads" (jungletracks) impassable
and prevented any possible follow up by the Japanese Army. This enabled the
"Burma Army" to continue the retreat to the Indian Frontier, unmolested. The
troops that survived might look like scarecrows, but they looked like soldiers too!
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2. Events at Gauhati - J S Logan
16 Indian Casualty Clearing Station at Gauhati, to which Lieutenant-Colonel
Gorman was admitted as he describes previously, was raised hurriedly at Meerut
about the month of April 1942, part of the measures to meet the Japanese
invasion of Burma and the threat to India. The officer commanding was a regular
officer, Lieutenant-Colonel A N T Meneces, RAMC, As usual, drafts of officers,
RAMCand IMS were posted tothe Unit, draftsofother ranksoftheIndian Hospital
Corps, and a few British other ranks of the RAMC, but no NCO. There was no
Viceroy's commissioned officer, no quartermaster, no warrant officerofthe Indian
Medical Department or of the RAMC. There were three motor vehicles but no
drivers. Except for the CO, the RAMC officers had arrived in India only a few
weeks before. None at that time spoke Urdu. None of the IMS officers was a
regular. Storeswereissued, ordnanceand medical, butof necessitytheyremained
unopened and unchecked. There was no time for unit organisation or training. In
a few days the CCS began the 2000 milejourney by rail across India to Gauhati in
Assam on the eastern bank of the Brahmaputra. The great river was crossed not
by a bridge, but by ferry boats. The CCS then occupied the one-storey buildings
ofthe Bishop Cotton College and immediately opened, not without some confus-
ion. As Colonel Gorman says, Gauhati was one of the key points on the route of
evacuation ofthe sick and wounded ofthe Burma Army and of other formations,
coming from the north. Access to central India could only be by ferry across the
river to the railway system of Bengal or south by river steamer. Train after train
arrived on the metre gauge line from the north, and the troops tumbled, those
that were able, out onto the platform. While the improvised wards were full of
malaria and dysentery cases (and there were great difficulties in treating them and
feeding them) the worst chaos lay in sorting and dispersing the train arrivals.
One remembers a tetanus case taken off a luggage rack, and a manic Scottish
soldier who had been tied hands and feet by his comrades to control him. Two
blue-jacketed Chinese tumbled out of one train and squatted down on the
platform to light feverishly their primitive opium pipe. A Chinese general with
trench foot detrained, accompanied by a Chinese medical officer who had been a
houseman in Wigan. We received one distressed young officer, who had had the
brachial plexus destroyed by a septic gunshot wound still pouring pus. The
numbers all but overwhelmed the CCS. While the MOs gave a hand with all jobs
and toil (including scrubbing down the verandahs each morning) they had to
spend much time in the wards, and in selecting and seeing sick and wounded
onto the river steamers which ran down the river to Sirajganj on the right bank in
Bengal. That was why a British private soldier was made an acting unpaid lance
corporal, and put incharge ofdirecting and loading bus after bus (the rickety local
buses) for the journey up to Shillong in the Khasi hills. He did nobly but it was a
cruel task for him, coping with senior officers (who could not believe they had to
get into these vehicles and abandon their kit, for which there was no room). He
eventually was exhausted and admitted to the CCS himself - the "willing horse"
syndrome. We could not get suitable food for the patients. The local supply
officer, when appealed to, cycled round the countryside himself and came back
J S Logan, MD, FRCP, Honorary Archivist, Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast BT12 6BA.
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with a dozen eggs in a basket! I myself, to treat the amoebic dysenteries, had to
go round the drug shops in the bazaar buying up phials of emetine tablets for
solution and injection. There were not many to be had. Much of this shocking
state might have been avoided or corrected earlier ifthe commanding officer had
not been ordered to act as Senior Medical Officer of the area and was not much
with the Unit.
There was no second-in-command. No surgery could be done of course; the
surgeon was almost at once posted away, there was no steriliser, and no way of
staffing or equipping a theatre. It can be said that the treatment of the patients
in the CCS was successful. We saw every malarial syndrome except blackwater
fever, but I do not remember a death from malaria; or dysentery. The evacuation
by river steamer was also a success. It was the staging process, the reception at
the railway station, the sorting, the temporary accommodation, the feeding, the
care of kit, the dispersal which were shocking - because of lack of staff and
resources. Things improved with time and the posting of some nursing sisters
(including one from Ballycarry) and the arrival of some Burmese girls trained in
nursing by an American missionary. And of course everyone from officers to
sepoys worked very hard to keep things going. It was awkward, however, when
General Sir Harold Alexander, who had been GOC Burma, called on his way
down the line, and the officers in one ward complained to him they had yet to see
an MO. In the middle of all this, being short of bedpans, we broke into a locked
cupboard inthe college and requisitioned abedpan wesaw there. Someone made
representation tothe GovernmentofAssam and theunit wasofficially rebuked for
what the Government of Assam in writing called "this typical military filibuster"!
A final memory; in sorting the mass of abandoned kit I found the secret service
card of a senior Burmese Government official, a European, and the letter
conveying to him the thanks of the Government of Burma for his success in
interrogating a high placed Burmese traitor. I found an address for him and sent
him these things. He was grateful but wrote to ask, had I seen anything of the
little bag of rubies which he had had with him? I could find no rubies. But worse
things happen in war: exhausted women and children had been lost by the track-
side in the Kabaw valley. There was a glimpse of civilisation when the Deputy
Commissioner of Kamrup District, a courteous, cultivated Indian gentleman of
the Indian Civil Service, came one evening to dinner and tried to engage me in
conversation about the poetry of James Stephens. I was abashed at knowing
practically nothing of this Irish poet.
Colonel Meneces had a distinguished career in the Army Medical Services. He
received the Distinguished Service Order in the war and ultimately, before retire-
ment, as a Major -General was Director of Medical Services ofthe British Army of
the Rhine.
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3. Events at Lucknow D A D Montgomery
Lucknow, the capital of the United Provinces, played an important role in the
reception of the sick and wounded evacuated after the defeat of the army in
Burma. In Assam into which the retreating army had entered, there were few
medical facilities and certainly nothing capableofcoping with a demoralised army
with its malnourished troops manyofwhom had malaria ordysentery or both, and
the wounded. The conditions at Gauhati described by Dr Logan in the preceding
paper confirmed the necessity of moving the bulk of the sick and wounded into
the Eastern provinces of India.
At that time I was Staff Captain (Medical) of Lucknow District Headquarters of
Eastern Command. Early in April the District HQ moved to Ranikhet, a hill station
6000 ft up in the approaches to the high mountains of the Himalays. This yearly
moveofthe British Army tothe hills, inorder toavoid the worstofthehot weather,
was an established custom. That it took place in 1942 during the Japanese
advance into Burma reveals how little appreciation there was in military circles of
the danger which the invasion of Burma threatened.
Some inkling of the problems likely to arise in Lucknow following the evacuation
of casualties from Burma took place towards the end ofApril and I was sent down
to Lucknow to make what preparations I could to meet the likely demand on our
medical services. Lucknow was an important railway centre where the narrow
guage lines from Bengal and Bihar joins the broad guage line from Delhi to
Calcutta. There were two military hospitals in Lucknow, the British Military
Hospital and the Indian General Hospital and over the next few weeks I was able
to staff and equip 1000 beds in various empty barracks in the cantonment. There
was very little information as to what we were to expect and by the 1st of May
casualties started to arrive by train and improvised ambulance trains both on the
narrow gauge from Gauhati and on the broad gauge from Sirajganj and Calcutta.
The seriously sick and wounded whom I felt it would be unwise to send further
were taken off and admitted to our hospitals each of which expanded their bed
capacity as rapidly as they could together with the support of the additional beds
in the barracks. Once our beds were full to overflowing I had to send the trains on
to other hospitals in Eastern and Central Commands. The movement of trains
was largely worked out between the railway staff and myself and I must pay
tribute to the willing co -operation of railway personnel over the next few months.
The Medical Directorate at GHQ kept in regular contact with us in Lucknow
regarding the number of trains received or passing through and gave practical
help in selecting destinations to which trains should be sent. So great was the
traffic during May to September 1942 that train loads were sent throughout
Central Command, to some of the Princely States and reached places as far away
from Burma as Poona and Sialkot.1
The reception of trains or their re-routing imposed an enormous strain on the
medical services in Lucknow especially with the administrative services away in
the hills. Ambulances had to be provided and food had to be prepared for both
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British and Indian troops. For the latter the resources of the catering staff were so
stretched that it was impossible to make a distinction between food for Hindus
and Muslims or for the caste system and all had to accept the same food and I do
not remember hungry soldiers complaining or refusing to eat the food which we
supplied.
Trains continued to arrive at all hours ofthe day and night and I spent many days
and nights in Lucknow Station where I had a camp bed in the Station Master's
Office. All this happened atthe height ofthe hot weather with shade temperature
between 110° - 1200F and at night down to 950 - 1000F. One only survived by
drinking copious amounts of fluid with large supplements of salt. I had a team of
four officers to help me, one IMS and three RAMC and they were a tremendous
support but I bore the ultimate responsibility. Gradually we evolved a reception
and distribution scheme that seemed to meet the needs of the situation in
Lucknow which was approved by the DDMS Eastern Command and the DMS in
Delhi. The monsoon rains were late that year and it was early in July before the
rain came. Certainly there was relief from the blistering heat but the hot damp
weather was enervating physically and mentally in the conditions under which we
had to work.
By the end of August the pressure of ambulance trains to Lucknow had eased
and I was sent on leave to Ranikhet for three weeks. The change to the cooler
weather was marvellous for I was quite exhausted after the busy months of work
in Lucknow. On my return to Lucknow I found that I had been appointed to a new
post of DADMS (Distribution) at GHQ but seconded to Lucknow District where I
continued with thework that I had beendoing but with awider remit fororganising
the evacuation of casualties throughout Eastern Command. This was the first of a
number ofsuch posts recorded in the ordersforthe evacuation and distribution of
casualties referred to in the postscript to these papers. Much of the experience
gained in Lucknow was reported to GHQ and incorporated in this document.
Fifty years on it is difficult to recapture the sights and sounds of a busy Indian
railway junction and to remember details of the seemingly endless stream of
packed trains and the sick and tired soldiers. There was always the anxiety of
wondering "will I be able to cope" for I was a very junior officer to be left to deal
with this crisis. Somehow by improvisation and very hard work we managed. The
factthat no regular or more seniorofficer was sent to take over suggested that my
ADMS was satisfied with our efforts and allowed me to carry on.
EDITORIAL NOTE. It was for distinguished service in the crisis of the evacuation
that Captain D A D Montgomery, RAMC (as he then was) was appointed to
Membership of the Military Division of the Order of the British Empire.
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4. Conclusion: A ticket to Burma
Junior doctors today might like to reflect on how they would have coped with the
circumstances described bytheauthorsofthistrilogy. Thedisorder and difficulties
were eventually controlled. By an immense administrative effort, of which the
Government of India, the War Department and the Medical Directorate could
be proud, the evacuation and distribution of sick and wounded were reinforced,
supplied and organised. Air evacuation began. In late 1943 GHQ Evacuation
and Distribution Staff was formed. In 1944 the Medical Directorate was able to
publish instructions which seemed to cover in detail every method and route of
evacuation in India Command. These are available in Instructions regarding the
Evacuation and Distribution ofInvalids and Casualties in the India Command.2
Many lessons can still be learned from this book.
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Fig 2. The air ticket from Calcutta to Chungking issued to Major Gorman on 15 April 1942.
Major Gorman (as he then was) kept the air ticket from Calcutta to Chungking,
which was the initial move in this trilogy (Fig 2). He had graduated in medicine in
Belfastin 1926, and received thediploma inpublic health in 1936. Commissioned
in 1929 into the Indian Medical Service, after military duty he was appointed in
1939 to the civil public health branch of the Government of India. He held the
posts of Port Health Officer, Calcutta; Assistant Director of Hygiene (Famine
Relief) in the great Bengal famine of 1943; Director of Public Health of Madras
Province; and Port Health Officer, Bombay. The PublicHealth Commissioner with
the Government of India noted that in the famine of 1943 his organisation had
carried out "vaccination against smallpox and inoculation against cholera to an
extent hitherto undreamt of among the civil population in India". Following this
outstanding career in the Indian Medical Service Lieutenant-Colonel Gorman
engaged in general practice in Belfast.
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